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WASHINGTON, Dec. 1 '. While re-

laxation of restriction in the use of
bituminous coal continued today. In-

dicating government belief that the
strike crisis has passed, congressional
Investigation began to bear upon the
active participants in the settlement.

The appearance last night of Dr. H.
A. Garfield, whose resignation as fuel
director was accepted yesterday by
President Wilson, before the senate

investigating the coal
situation, was followed toda." by in-- 1

dications that Attorney-Gener- al Pal-

mer and other hijh officials would
be called on this week to explain why
plans of ' Dr. Garfleid were set aside
and a compromise made with the
miners' union on a basis which the
former fuel administrator described
as "contrary to fundamental prin- -
ciples of government."

Reramptioa Held Assured.
Acting President John I Lewis of

the United Mine Workers of America
predicted today that by Monday night
95 per cent of the miners would be
back to work.

"Though it has been a difficult task
to reach all of the men in the short
time since the decision was reached."
he said, "It is certain that they will
go back."

Restrictions imposed on the use of
fuel during the strike gradually are
being rempved under the scretion-ar- y

authority to rescind srch orders
given the regional railrcad directors.
Thus the working week will open '

with, a nearer approach to a
normal jndustrial situation than any
week since the strike started Novem-
ber 1.

Control Yet Exercised.
Although most of the .power to re-

scind the. various restrictions has
been placed in the hands of the re-
gional directors, the railroad admin-
istration is continuing to exercise a
supervisory control over bituminous
coal and coke. This has been made
necessary ' not alone by the resigna-
tion of Dr. Garfield, but also by the
resignations of Cyrus Guerney Jr.,
assistant to Dr. Garfield, and John A.
Alport, chief engineer, both of whom
came back to Washington to serve
with their chief when the fuel ad-

ministration was revived. These res-
ignations have practically put an end
to the reinstated activities of the ad-
ministration.

Appointment by President Wilson
of a commission to supersede the fuel
administration is expected this week.
No intimations of the personnel have
been given in official quarters,
though the basts decided upon will
make its composition include one
mine worker, one operator and a rep-
resentative of the public. The three
will have power to readjust wage
scales above the present advance of
14 per cent to the miners, if decided,
and also to advance the selling price
of coal.

The scale committee of the oper-
ators of the central competitive field.
It was learned today, probably will
meet in Cleveland Wednesday to con-eid- er

their attitude toward the strike
situation.
BUTTE RECEIVES COALi SUPPLY

Actual Suffering Relieved by Ship-

ments Delivered.
BUTTE, Mont.. Dec. 14. Coal in

quantities sufficient to relieve cases
of distress and actual suffering has
been received in Butte today by the
local fuel administration, it was an-
nounced tonight. Six carloads ar-
rived Sunday and seven more will be
available for distribution tomorrow.

Coal received Saturday was sacked
today and distributed among 800

Temperatures continued to ascend
today, and a maximum of 25 degrees
above xero was recorded this after
noon. 0
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CAPTIVE BELIEVED TO BE 10 0

MILES FROM MUZQUIZ.

Wealthy Residents and Stores of
Town Robbed by Baodits; Plaee

Occupied Until Saturday.

EAGLE PASS, Texas. Dec. 14. Def
Inite news from Fred G. Hugo, Amer
ican manager of the J. M. Dobies
ranch near Muzquiz, Coahuila, held by
Francisco Villa for $10,000 ransom,
still was lacking today. Unofficial
reports reaching the border, how
ever, indicated the American with
several Mexican hostages, probably
was being detained in El Pino moun-
tains, about 100 miles from Muzquiz.

Apparently reliable information to
day is that the rebels did not leave
Muzquiz until Saturday. It was stat
ed they headed in the direction of
El Pino mountains, leaving word that
the money for Hugo's release was to
be left at Pino Solo, situated in the
mountains.

Villa did not molest the poorer per
eons in Muzquiz, confining his loot-
ing to the wealthy residents and the
principal stores, according to today's
advices. He carried off a large sup
ply of blankets, several automobiles,
horses and wagons and great quanti
ties of food, it was said.

COUPLE UNITED 50 YEARS

Salem Pair Celebrate Golden Wed
ding Anniversary,

SALEM. Or., Dec 14. (Special.)
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Lewis celebrated
their golden wedding anniversary here
Friday night. They were married on
December 12, 1869. on the old Bake
donation land claim about a mile from
the state training school. Mr. Lewi
nerved in the Oregon legislature i

isas and has held other positions ot
trust.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis have six sons.
A. N. Lewis, of feattle; E. B. Lewis.
of British Columbia: O. E. Lewis,
Marion county rancher; J. C Lewis, of
Portland: Dr. F. D. Lewis, of Portland,
and C. A. Lewis, who Is connected
with the Salem Abstract company.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Lewis were born
In Ore sou-- .
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DUCHESS OF MARLBOROUGH.

The duchess of Marlborough, formerly Consuelo Vanderbilt, Is expected
to be the second woman to win a seat in the British parliament. Her work
among the poor of London, in addition to her court and social duties, it is
said.
trlcts.
London

has practically assured her election from a ny one of three London dis- -
She is a well-poise- d speaker and has represented her district in thecounty council since 1918. She has been interested In helping thepoor of London and Liverpool for 15 years.

society women to indorse equal suffrage.

OJIL50N IS CENSURED

SPREAD OF RADICALISM LAID
TO LABOR SECRETARY.

ew York Sympathizers of Prison-
ers Contribute Money for

Christmas Gifts. ' 4

NEW YORK, Dec. 14. Representa- -
ive Isaac Siegel of New York, a

meinDcr or nouse immigration com
mittee which is inveetieatiner condi
tions at Ellis Island, denounced Sec
retary of Labor "Wilson and his de-
partment in an address here today on
What Ails America?" He referred to
he refusal of Secretary Wilson to

give the committee the department's
report on immigration service, declar
ing that "no man is too big in this
country to withhold anything from a
congressional committee." He assert- -
d the committee is determined to find
ut who is responsible for "the lax

conditions at Ellis Island."
It was announced that officials of

the department of labor would be
called before the committee in Wash
ington tomorrow.

"The officials of the department of
labor." said Mr. Siegel, "are more re-
sponsible for the spread of radicalism
than any one set of men in this coun
try."

Since the congressional committeegot busy investigating the department
of labor," he continued, "four hun
dred radicals have been taken into
custody again, having been either
paroled or released on small bonds at

ome previous time following their
original incarceration at Ellis Island."

Sympathizers and comrades of radi
cals in jail throughout the country
gathered at a Christmas remembrance
dance tonight and contributed money
and gifts for their imprisoned col
leagues. More than 500 pounds of su-
gar were delivered to Elizabeth Gur- -
ley Flynn, destined for several fed
eral prisons. She estimate' the num
ber of "political prisoners at 1500.

Jacob Abrams, Hyman Laehowsky
and Samuel Lipman. whose convic
tions have been affirmed by the Uni- -
ed States supreme court, are expected

to be surrendered tomorrow by their
attorney and will join the "red colony"
at Ellis Island.

Abrams and Lipman are being
brought from New Orleans, where de-
partment of justice agents caught
them as they were trying to flee to
Mexico.

BRITISH PLANE WflECKEO

LOXDOX-MELBOCRX- E FLIGHT
PILOT BELIEVED DEAD.

Log of Airplane Is Washed Ashore,
Says Dispatch From Corfu;

French Flier Overdue.

LONDON. Dec. 14. The airplane ot
Captain Cedric Ernest Howell, one ot
the British airmen in the London-Melbour-

flight, was wrecked off St
George's bay. island of Corfu, De
cember 10 and there is no hope thaT
either Howell or bis mechanician es
caped. according to a dispatch to
Lloyd's from Corfu. The dispatch j

Adds that the log of the airplane has
washed ashore.

Captain Howell, flying in a Martin-syd- e
plane with a

motor, and accompanied by Henrv
Praser. a skilled mechanician, left the
Hounslow flying field in England
December 4. He arrived at Pisa,
Italy, December 5 and at Tarar.to De-

cember 8. No report since had been
received.

PARIS, Dec. 14. Some anxiety was
felt here as to the safety of Lieu
tenant Poulet. the French military
aviator, who left Paris October 14 in
an attempt to fly to Australia. The
last report received was his departure
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Congress

ASSURED

She was one of the first English

from Rangoon December 1 for Bang-
kok.

Captain Howell was a prominent
Australian ace with a brilliant war
record. He accounted for more than
40 German airplanes and won several
war distinctions. His wife had leftEngland in advance for Australia
aboard the steamship Orsova and he
had hoped to overtake her at Naples.

Poulet left Rangoon the same day
as Captain Ross Smith, the British
flier, who was the first to complete
the Australian flight.

It is believed here that Poulet,aware that Smith reached Australia,
is notr hurrying, but is making thor-
ough 'repairs to his machine.

LIGHT ON BUDGET ASKED

System in Oregon Explained to
Congressmen at Washington.

SALEM, Or., Dec. 14. (Special.)
Complete information regarding the
budget system in operation in Oregon
is sought in a letter received by Sam
A. Kozer. assistant secretary of state,
from members of congress. The let-
ter indicates that congress is consid-
ering the advisability of adopting a
budget system similar to those in
operation in many of the states, and
that data now are being gatheredpreparatory to framing the meascrs.

Mr Kozer has sent to Washington
copies of the Oregon budget law, er

with other information re-
quested in the letter.

FARMER GORED TO DEATH

J. J. Kilkelly, Aged 80, Is Killed
by Bull Near Kalama.

KELSO, Wash., Dec. 14. (Special.)
John Joseph Kilkelly. 80 years old,

a farmer living a short distance from
Kalama, was gored to death Thurs-d- y

night by a bull. The animal at-
tacked the man, who was active
despite his advanced years, but no
one was near enough to assist him.

He had resided on his place formany years and is survived by a
number of children. One daughter
was a nurse with the United States
overseas army. Funeral services will
be held at Kalama tomorrow.

JAPANESE STORK IS BUSY

362 Births Recorded at Hawaiian
Consulate in November.

HONOLULU, Dec. 14. (Correspond-
ence of the Associated Press.) The
Japanese population of the Hawaiian
islands registered a gain of 283 dur
ing the month or November, through
the excess of births over deaths, ac-
cording to the official figures of theJapanese consulate here.

The November births recorded at
the consulate totaled 362 and deaths
79.

Read The Oreconian classified ads.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Keeps on succeeding where other
medicines fail, because Its originalhigh standard of merit Is conscien-
tiously maintained. Good for. blood,

STOMACH, LIVER, KIDNEYS.
Ask your druggist how good it is.

Cuticura Soap
Is Ideal for
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Movies
"Who'esome-aeansin- a -- Refreshing

Mien Your Eyes Nssd Care

PARIC, Dec. 14. (Havas.) The an-
swer of the German government to
the latest allied note reached the
German delegation in Paris today.

Because of the time needed for de-
coding and translating. 1 is not likely
to be presented to General Secretary
Paul Dutasta of the peace conference
until Monday morning.

BERLIN. Dec. 14. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) In her note replying
to the last entente communication de-
manding the signing of the protocolpreliminary to putting the peacetreaty in effect, which has reached
Paris,. Germany yields in her standon the Scapa Flow issue to a certainextent.

Early Ratification Wanted.
A courier left Berlin Friday nightfor Paris with the reply. The textwill not be published in Berlin be-

fore Monday.
It is learned that in the note thegovernment reiterates its desire tohave exchange of ratifications of thepeace treaty effected at the earliestpossible date. It gently hints that theentente is responsible for the compli-

cations for more than a month. Itdeclares that Germany has not madeand is not now making the final rati-fication dependent npon clauses re-lating to war prisoners or the. extra-
dition of German subjects for trialalthough it expresses the hope thatthe allies will permit themselves to beconvinced that both issues have animportant bearing upon the internalpolitical situation in Germany.

Berlin Yields on Scapa Flow.
On the Scapa Flow issue the noteexpresses a willingness to yield tothe extent that Germany will consentto make reparation for the sinking ofthe German warships. In order to re-

move what is characterized as thefinal obstacle to the definite con-
clusion of peace although, says thenote, reparation cannot be made inthe manner suggested In the demandfor 400,000 tons of shinDinir. On thispoint Germany proposes negotiationsby the entente with a board of Ger-man shipping experts.

The note declares . that the pros
pective aDsence or Americans fromthe commissions established under thetreaty has not influenced the attitudeoi oiticiai Germany toward the ques
tion of final ratification.

SINISTER WORK SCENTED

SEX ATE COXSIDERATIOX
CUMMINS BILL HALTED.

v7jjuri oi vast bums Raised to
Help Put Railroad Bill Through

Is to Be Investigated.

OF

WASHINGTON. Dec 14. The long
arawn-o- ut debate on the Cumminsrailroad bill was interrupted Saturday

ucimwiu, pui in me rorm of a
resolution, mat tne senate investigatereports that vast sums of money hadbeen raised to help put :he measurethrough congress.

The investigation resolution was in- -
iruuuceu ujr senator isorrls, Nebraska,tne conclusion or a five-da- y

by Senator LaFollette, whoraaea tne oui lore and aft and declared It was framed in the interestsof the roads.
Senator LaFollette charged that therailroad executives' association andother interests had provided funds forpropaganda purposes.
Senator Norris, who said the nub

lie had a right to know if sinister In
fluences were trying secretly to bring
aDout enactment or the Cummins bill,
raised no objection to a proposal by
Senator Pomerene, Ohio, that the sen
ate interestate commerce committee.
to which the resolution was referred.
also investigate reports that advocates
of the Plumb plan for railroad con-
trol had $4,000,000 to expend in an
effort to force adoption by congress
of the tripartite system they proposed.

Warning was given by republican
leaders that failure to dispose of the
railroad bill next week might force
abandonment of plans for a holiday
recess starting December 20. While
strong opposition has developed to
the measure, leaders claimed ultimatepassage was certain, even if by a
narrow margin.

Indianapolis Control Shifts.
INDIANAPOLIS, Dec 14. Control

ling interest . of the Indianapolis
American association club has been
transferred to William C. Smith of
South Norwalk, Conn., formerly part
owner of the club, James C. McGill,
former president of the club, an- -

If Your Child .Y
Has a Cold.
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Victrola
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Christmas!
The one instrument with a world-wid-e

reputation for supreme quality
Public opinion, based on the supreme quality of the Victrola,

has made it the one standard talking machine the world.
The world's greatest artists have chosen it as the one medium
worthy of their homes culture and taste the world
over, it is the Victrola you will find.

You cannot buy this reputation, this guarantee supreme
musical quality in any other instrument. In no other instru-
ment you buy the fidelity and beauty of the Victrola tone.
No other instrument has the many exclusive patented Victrola
features which have given it such fame.

'No other instrument can satisfy your musical desires, you
want the best and that means Victrola.

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N.

Victrolas $25 to $950
Victor dealers

everywhere

nounced tonight. W. C. Smith Jr.,
Bon of the new owner, will be

Reed Schedule Resumed.
Courses of study at Reed college

will be. resumed today aa ueual, after
interruption during the past week be-

cause of the storm. Beginning at 8
o'clock, the regular will be
taken up this morning.

Cold Weather Closes College.
SALEM. tr., Dec. 14. (Special.)

Because of the encountered

OU CAN'T BEAR to tee your
baby strangling and struggling
wiiii tiuuu, ut au uiuci kimu m' .i r i ime paroxysms oi wnogpuig cuuga,

or (uSering with a distressing cough that train
and racks the whole body at a

common cold often doe. Neither can a
careful mother bear to give a child a medicine

hich she fears mar contain morphine, chloro
form or other harmful drufit. Fortunately, the
problem it solved for such mothers by

Foley's
Honey and Tar

. COMPOUND

It is just what children ought to
have for feverish colds, coughs, "snuf-
fles," and that tight, wheezing breathi-
ng. It ttopt croup, too. ' It ease and check
whooping cough, meatle cough and bron-
chial coughs.

Grateful Father Telia What It Did
W. E. Curry. 130 Up 6th St.. Evmivilla. Itu).. writ:
I hm a liitl girl 6 yrs who baa oo4 daa) of

troubla with crovp. I hava uaad Folay'a Haoay and Tar
Compound, giving jt to her accarding to giractiona. aa4
obtaining inatant raliaf for bar. My wila aog I uaa it
wbanaver botbarag with a bad cold or coogb. and 1 will
mmy that it ia tba boat renaadr for bad cald. coga
throat troubla ar croup that 1 avaff aaw.

Parents who oe Foley Honey and Tar
know it is safe and no harm will come even
if an overdose should be given by accident.
It tastes food and children like it. It won't
noaet the delicate stomach of young cbildrea.
dclicatc person or elderly people.

. , Sold everywhere.
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in heating the several buildings on
the campus. Donev of Wil-
lamette university, announced tonight
that the college would remain closed
until after the Christmas
Many of the students left for their
homes last night and today. Others
will leave this week.

Paroled Prisoner Returned.
SALEM, Or., Dec. 14. (Special. )- -
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Max who was from
the penitentiary July 17, 1919. was
returned here today from
Cal., to rerve out his maximum sen-
tence of five years. Wallace

was to the prison
from county 12,
1918. After his parole he
went to where he was
later arrested for some offense.
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A Prescription
in lime
May Save Nine
DON'T allow

head or cough
to linger long. A visit to

of, from the doctor
eliminate possible

somplications.

Whatever the prescription
may be that he you
or the time of day or night
received don't forget that
those prescription specialists
at the store of "Dependable
Drugs" will be on duty to
serve you.

To. ion W Never Close."

SOO

PRESCRJPTl0N?)iU6t3Sr

PORTLAND OR.
PHONE. MAIN 721L1
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After the Championship
Was Won

Ted Atwater was the hero of the
circle seated around the fire-pla- In
the fraternity house. His spectacular
end run had captured the champion-
ship game in the last quarter on a
rival's field.

"'Do you know, fellows, I thought the
day before the game that I would
have to chuck my chance to play for
the championship." he said.

"Standing around the station In that
drizile when the crowd gave the team
their send-o- ft gave me a rotten cold.
When we arrived my head waa stop-
ped up and I was sneezing my brain
loose. I sure thought I waa in for it.
But old Saunders, M. D., fixed me up,
didn't you, old top?" Ted said, slap-
ping Saunders on the shoulder.

"Well. I gave the surest cold knock-
out I know of," replied Saunders, who
was a senior medical student. "I
don't think anything can beat Weeks'
Break-Up-A-Co- ld Tablets."

"I don't think there is either." said
Ted. "Every trace of a cold had dis-
appeared the day of the game and I
felt as fit a a perky little sub chaser."

"You should nave, because Weeks'
never make you feel dull or dopey."
Saunders continued. "Another darned
good thing about them Is that they
contain no calomel. You see calomel
Is a mercury compound, and too much
of it will start mercury poisoning.
Weeks' haven't a bit of calomel in
them a vegetable laxative Is used In-
stead. That's another reason why
you should always be sure to get
Weeks'. All druggists sell them for
twenty-fiv- e cents a box, so you don't
have to accept a substitute.

Hand
Sapolic

"Cleanses
frivisforates

Softens the Skin

Office Building Manager
Experieacd la Such Work

is oi n for engagement. Fixed salary
or per cent of net remain. A.-- 1 locu.1
teferencea. AaJ SH4 Oregonlan.


